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DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION OF LOW=Q DIFFRACTOMETERS

AT SPALLATION SOURCES

Philip A. SEEGER and Rex P. HJELM

Los Alarnos Neutron Scattering Center

Las Alanros National hboratow
Las Alamos, NM 87545-1663, USA.

Low-Q diffractometers at. spallation sources that use of time of flight methods have

been successfully implemented at several facilities, including the Los Alamos Neutron

ScattcI irg Center. The proposal to build new, mom powerful, advanced spallation

sources using advanced moderator concepts will provide luminosity greater than 20

times the brightest spallation source available today, These developments provide

opportunity and challenge to expand the capabilities of present instmmcnts with new

designs. We review the use of time of flight for low-Q mcasurcmcnts and introduce

new designs to extend the capabilities of present-day instntmcnt.% We introduce Mom

Carlo methods to optimize design mtd simulntc the perforrnnrrce of these instruments.

The cxpcctcd performance of the new insll urnents arc compared to present day pul~cd

$ourcc- and rcnctor-based small-angle neuh-on scattering insm.tmcnts. Wc review sumc

of the new dcvclopmcnts that will be nccdcd [o use the power of brighlcr sources c1fcc -

tively.

1. 1NTROIXJCTION

The development of pulsed spdlution sources us dtcmativc wmrccs tt) rrncl~m

for neutron scattering mcuwrcmen[s hns itl~-rcilsd [he ilvuiluhility l)f nrulnm s~i~l[[mrlil~

ills[~ulm ,:IS t’or condcnscd mutter rcscurch IInd nuclcnr physics world-wide, ‘I”hr I“;ICIII

IICS iI! l?ullw~lt~rd (ISIS) ill the [IK, 1AM AIIIIm~s (1.ANS(’J{) nnd Argonnr [ 11]N5)

Iwl:llll itlllll)mlf)l II IiI. I )( )(:tlhll NI 1:4I INl IMIIFD I?,/)



National Laboratories in the USA and at KENS in Japan have led to new instrumenta-

tion based on the use of time-of-flight (TOF) techniques in various scattering mca-

surementsm It is likely that future ‘.~eutron sources will be this type, as they are less

costly than reactors, and safety and environmental concerns are less severe than for re-

actors, Thus it is highly important to consider carefully what can be done with spalln-

tion neutron sources.

The concern here is the implementation of TOF methods for small-angle neu-

tron scattering (SANS) instmments at pulsed spailation sources and the development of

new instrumentation for more intense pulsed spallation sources (IFSS) in the future.

The large demand for small-angle instruments to probe structure in condensed matler

at intermediate and long length scales dictates that several such instruments be built tit

any new facility.

TOF techniques remove the need for monwhrmnatim of (he incident beam;

thus a broad band of neutron wave lengths can be employed, using the TC)F to measure

the incident wavelength, A, of each detected neutron, This is important, as spallati~m

sources do not hnve the total neutron luminosity of the more powetiul reactorfi, The

very short duration of the neutron pulse not only makes TOF measurement easy, hut

the proper usc of TOF methods makea instruments at pulsed spallatirm sources

competitive with their steady-state counterparts. In fact, we have demonstrated that t

SANS inmmment a! the brightest spdlation source, LQD at LANSCE, is compnmhle in

many respects with DI I [1,2].

Basic and technical issues have to be addressed in implementing low-mKlc

instruments on pulsed sources. Some of these ismes are common with instruments ;II

rcacmrs, but others are unique. Many of these huve been widrcssed wxxssfully, nnd

Iheir solutions have been described in a number of publications [ 1-10]. Others ilrf s!ill

not solved: further, the development of inmumems at new brighter sources prcscms

some new chalkngen.

Ilcm we discuss sume of the issues mul Ihcir solutions. our diwxls%ltm Includes

design criterin for ‘IKW’-SANS insh-umems. the cffec[ ~}fgruvity on the hmHer wiivc

lcnHlh nrulrons, nnd possible effects due inelastic (or quusidnstk) wxutcring. Wc ft{l (m

[(I ~“oil$dcr Ihc rcqmrcmcnt thu[ the rnw d:liil, :Icquircd m Imgc lllrcc-clittlcllkiltlli~l hi~



tograms in x, y and TOF, be remapped into meaningful momentum transfer

coordinates. The mapping onto is many-to-one, and the quality of [he information

varies over the raw histogram, This implies a need to devise schemes to use the data

most effectively and a need to provide the user with a convenient and effective means

of manipulating the reducing the data. We introduce [he highly imponant R 2L D issue

of detector development needed for the high instantaneous data rates at an lPSS,

Finally, we discuss the performance expected of new designs for TC)F-SANS

instruments for an IPSS with a discussion on how these instruments are likely m

perform in comparison with D I I at the Institut Laue-Langevin (ILL),

2. SOURCES

The shon duration of neutron pulses availabie at spallation sources makes [he

TOF measurement easy, and allows the use of evety available moderated neutron for ii

measurement. This allows the performance of spallation-based instruments to compare

favorably with steady state instruments even though the luminosity, A (k)

(neutrons/~sterad/cmVs), is considerably lower with present pulsed spallation sources

mtd moderators. The total flux at the sample, O (neutrons/cmVs), integrated over k,

may be used (subject to requirements of the measurement, discussed below). III dle

smull-ungle scattering experimem, we are interested in smull momentum transfers, Q,

The relationship between scal[ering angle, 28, and incident neutron wavelength is

(1)

where the uppwxirruition holds rmly for small (), We sce thut low Q is obtained for hm~

wavelengths as well as small imgles, Thus low-Q is he.st nl[isined using a mtderiNi)r villh

higher A(A) ut long Wuvc]englhs n cold moderator must hc coupled to the IWIIII(HI

producriort mrgett

1.QI) ~t LANSCE Mm u liquid hydrngcn modcrtitor in tlux-trisp ~comctry rclil

[ivc [1) il split tungsten fUiKC[ [I I1. Mtdcrntors for the IPSS will UIM1hc Iiquld hy[lrfl-

gcn, hut will be of :t ncw design Ilml will Icml tfi inurcmcd @ by c-(mpling Ilw ti)hl



moderator with a reflector and possibly including an ambient temperature water

premoderator [12-14]. The pulse widths will be increased up to :100-500 #s with the

new designs, but will not significantly affect the resolution of low-Q instruments. The

gains afforded by these strategies could be significant, as coupling alone is likely to

afford an increase in at thermal energies by a factor of four, Combined with the likely

5-fold increase in neutron production from the tarret, roughly a 20-fold increases in

neutron production compared to the present LANSCE should result.

3. INSTRUMENTS

Present spallation SANS instrumentation has concentrated on the middle Q-

ranges. For example, our present LANSCE LQD accesses Q from 0,002 to 0.4 A-I.

With the promise of high,w neutron fluxes, a new challenge exits to extend the range of

Q both to lower and higher values, in order to probe larger and smaller length scales

than presently possible. A very -low-Q instrument, VLQD, measuring Q between

0XIO07 and O.I A-I, would provide overlap with light scattering measurements and x-

ray und neutron cameras having Bonse-Hart geometry, and would be would be useful

in metallurgy, materials science, self assembling systems and polymers, just as it few

exnmples. At the other end of the scale are structural problems in colloids ml

polymers, fluids, and composite materials thal require large Q-values, overlapping with

[he domain of diffractometers for liquids und amorphous materiuls und crysndlirw

powders. ‘rhis Q-domain would be accessed by an MQD designed to luke

nmsurements from OX)(Mto 2,0 A-’, The middle Q-range of present instmmenmtion

will still be the most important, and the planned next generation of nlid-tJ-rimge

instrument,t, here designated LQD and Biology L(JD, will MUSS Q from (),()01 IU ().1

A-’.

The brightness of the sources will cnuhle fu$ter dntu ucqumi[ion. mukin~ IImC-

dependent studies pok,;ihle (a new nreti for SAN S), and cnnbling work on smnll VOIIIIIWS

ml *pccial environment.s. In uddilion, measurements will he cxtcndcd to sywcms wIlh

stuttering intcnsi[icq too wcuk 10 he considered prncticnl wi[h present instruments. ‘1”11(”

inurc:lscd lnlcnwly ulso prcwws tqqwrlunily !0 dcvrlop hylwid instrurnunls IIMI IIIC:I

tllrc S~;l[lerillg cllrrently tllcnsurrd I)y Scvernl dillcrcnt Inslrumcrll lypf- for (Qlilllll)lr,



[he WINK instrument at ICEK simultaneously memures small-angle scattering and pow-

der diffraction [15]. Hybrid instruments allow characterization of physical states on

vu-y different length scales, making clearer the inter-relationships among these states,

Although details of these enhancements arc not included in our present discussion,

they will be considered in any final proposal.

[figure 1 here]

3.1 Geomet~ of Low=Q Instruments

Figure I illus~rates the general instrument geomctty which has been used in the

design and analysis of this family of SANS instruments , The most significant van’ables

are the total instrument length ~, the sample-to-detector distance L2, and the maximum

wavelength k~mx. (Moderator-to- sample distance is L, = ~- L1,) The search for an

optimum is carried out using Monte Carlo methods (di :ussed in section 5 below) over

these three variables, by choosing the minimal value of Q to be meRsured and

optimizing at a single Q-value at about 3 times Q~l,. Other elements that can be

udjusted are the entrance aperture of the collimator (radius RI. located distance D, from

the moderator), the massive TO chopper (distance D, from Ihe moderator), Ihe disk

frume-definition chopper (distance Df from the moderator), the collimator exit apenure

(radius Rz, distance D2 from moderator, and utlached to the gravity focuser it onc is

used), and the beamstop size (radius Rh). The TO chopper is required in these

applications to keep the initial flash of hot neutrons and y-rudiution from entcrin~ the

instrumcn[ and lo act as a low-energy-pass filter for the incidcnl beam. The gruvity

i’ocuscr which moves upward by n distnnce Yn during each tiimrt pulse IS used to sclcut

trajectories (as a function uf k~) [hut will 1111slrikc the dctccmr i~t its cemer. The str~lkc

is ● function of flight path ratios and A,nmk.and tends m he :Ihout u Ihird ot’ dw hcnm

droop that would othcrwi$e occur ut km-,. The derived dimensions of Ihrcc inslnlmrn[s

(Iesigned for a 330 kW (proton hcam) source opcrming M 20 Hz i~rt glvcn In “~nl,lc I

;md the computed minimum Q-wducs in ‘l”:lhlc 2. The I,ANS(X I,Q1), which opcr;mh~

tm the prr~rnt I.AN.$(’l{ ttir~et lit of) [t) W kW mtd 20 }1/,, is inrllulcd f{)r c(lll}pnrlwm



TABLE 1

Dimensions for Low-Q Instruments at an Intense Pulsed Spallation Source

Instrument D, R, D, 13~ Dl Rz L, ~ R~

(m) (mm) (m) (m) (m) (mm) (m) (m) (mm)

LANSCE 4.535 7.66 — – 8.222 4.21 8.360 12.72 20.7

MQD 4.500 7.91 — — 6,880 5.40 7.000 12.00 36.0

LQD 4.600 7.98 5.0 9.00 9,85 5.61 10.00 19.00 39.9

VLQD 4.600 19.82 5.0 23.00 23.85 11.03 24,00 48,00 —

TABLE 2

Parameters for Low-Q Instruments at an Intense Pulsed Sptdlation Source

Instrument 6~in (mrad) ~ (A) & (A-I) Y~ (mm)

LANSCE LQI) 4,8 15.2 0.002 1.2

MQD 7.2 16.0 0,003 1.0

LQD 4.4 20.0 0.0015 6.0

VLOD 2,2 20.5 0,0007 —

3.2 Colllmatlon, Opthdzdhm, and RcsoluUon

The direction of the bcarn momentum is defined by collimation using two pin-

holes, The collimntm geometry is determined by optimization of the intensity and

resolution (precision in 8). These arc related by the usual relationships for pinhole gr-

Omctq, nnd assuming isotropic sctitter (scalar momentum transfer),

( )nR R 2Ax,lAyd
51” = KA(L)ALn -il.-z ..-.——. -

●,, [.:
(2)



for intensity, 51., in the nm time channel, and

fol the variance in the scattering angle, 29 in the d~ spatial (detector) channel [16-18],

Dimensions in addition to those defined in figure 1 are L, = Dz - D,, the collimator

length, and Axd and Ayd, which refer to the x and y dimensions of the d~ detector ele-

ment. In our case the locations of events on the area detector (see below) are encoded

by calculation of the signal centroid, which contributes variance V[c] to the resolution.

The optimization procedure is to minimize the variance, V~, while holding the

intensity, ~1, COIISMIM,or ?CpiVdeIItly tO Mftximk? & While holding vd constant. Very

generally, the aperture terms in equation (3) should be made equal, accomplished by

making the radii proportional to t’ distance from the detector (the “cone” rule), We

are limited, however, by attainable detector resolution; the next 10 last term in equation

(3) can thus only be made smaller by increasing L2 and subsequently the total length.

In fact the best optimization of count rate and resolution is obtained by lengthening the

instrument as much as possible and scaling RI and R2 with the toml length. However,

the total length is also limited, either by the size of the experimental hall, the tctal solid

nngle of the moderator as seen from the detector, the available sample area, or (for il

pulsed source) by the “frame overlap” condition of fast neutrons from a subsequent

pulse catching up with the slow, long-wavelength neutrons. In low-Q the latter are im-

portant as seen in equation ( I), and since low Q-values require long total flifjhl path~,

the frmne overlap condition is avoided uy the addition of a frame-definition chopper

(figure 1), which also defines the bandwidth used in the instrument. Minimizing

penumbras leads 10 pking the moderator relatively close to the collimator, and like-

wise minimizing die gap between the collimator and the sample, Intensity at the de[cc -

tor can he increused without sacrificing resolution by increming the number of collima-



[or apertures. Provision is made for multiple pinholes (figure 1) with intermediate baf-

fles to prevent crosstalk [9] in all instruments but VLQD.

3.3 The Effect of Gravity

Over the total length of the instrument the neutron falls under the force of

gravity: the slower neutrons fall the greater distance, This results in substantial loss in

resolution in the vertical direction of the machine [19]. The solution with shorter in-

struments is to use a collimator exit aperture (figure 1) that is moved upwtid at consmnt

acceleration during the course of a TOF frame to select those neutrons with sufficiently

high arch (proportional to AZ) ‘o hit the center of the detector (at the beam stop). Such

a device has been Implemented on the present LQD [9], and is planned for the new

LQD and MQD.

In a long instrument such as VLQD, the slow neutron trajectories have such a

high arch through the collimator that the intermediate baffles indicated in figure 1 arc

not practical (limiting the instrument to a single aperture). Also, the vcltical motion re-

quired for the gravity fomlser wouid be tm large (56 mm!), so the VLQD is assumed

not to have gravity focus, All of the transmitted neutrons in the wavelength band of

interest will droop befow the bcarnstop, which will thus only intercept neutrons which

scatter upward, Wc therefore plan to omit the bcamstop in the VLQD. However, since

the wavelength bandpass is small, an adjustable beamstop could be included.

In assessing the resolution of D11 at its maximum length of 76 m, we discov-

ered that the effect of gravity is deleterious at a continuous source instmment. T’he ve-

locity of a 12-A neutron is 329.7 m/s, so the flight time is 0.234 s and the neutron fiIlls

269 mm due to gravity. Parabolic trajectories defined as being on-axis at the entrance

and exit clf the collimation sttike the detector below axis by M amount pr~portional to

Lz—specifically ().84 mm/AZ, The resulting average droop of 12 I mm is not in itself

significant, but the variance of vertical position on the detector resulting from !hc

spread of wavelengths of the Alfk = 10% velocity selector is the dominant term in the

Q-resolution for any value of Q s 0,002 A-1, Thus the possibility to exteud the Q-

rwtge below about O.OO2A- I is very limited at a stcudy-stme source. A nitrmwcr veloc-

ity spectrum could he used, nt the cxpmwe iowcring the itlreitdy meager count rate



At a pulsed source, on the other ham-l, correcting for gravitational droop is triv-

ial, because the time-of-flight of each neutron is measured and the droop is easily cal-

culated. Therefore gravity does not limit the instrument length nor the wavelength

range which may be used.

3.4 Detectors

One of the most important issues for time-of-flight instrumentation is the de-

velopment of new fast detectors and encoding schemes. Present gas detectors can be

made to handle the peak instantaneous count rates at present sources, bu[ new designs

will be needed to deal with peak intensities envisioned at the brightest scurces under

consideration, Thus detector development is one of the most critical R & D issues that

must presently be addressed.

Because of the wide dynamic range afforded by the TOF technique, detectors

can be fixed in position. Thus the collimation can be optimized with respect tc both

intensity and Q-precision. Further, fixed baffles can be installed in scattering flight

path tube to reduce backgrounds.

4. DATA REDUCTION

4.1 Intensity Map

Implementation of TOF techniques on a small-angle instrument requires m~p-

ping of the three-dimensional histograms of detector x, y and TOF into intensity as a

function of either scalar or vector momentum transfsrs. Figure 2 Sivm an example of

raw data from a vycor glass sample, PT5, w. TOF and radial position on the detector.

To allow visualization, the 2-dimensional detector is reduced to one dimension by aver-

aging over annular zones of width equal to one pixel. The characteristic spinodal wa[-

tetig peak (Q = 0,02 A-I) is di:tcrted in intensity by the incident beam spect~nl. and

moves ou:wurd on ‘Ae detector at later times. The master equ~tion for mapping, in :’b-

solute differential scattering probability, is



EN
dp(Qk) { n,d }=k “d

df2=~@~

{n,d)=k n d
(4)

where the sums are over the set of time (n) and spatial (d) channels that contribute to

the kb Q-bin according to the relation Qk = (4X&) sin 0~. Equation (4) take into ac-

count that the counts in any n,d cell, Nm,~,must be weighted by the number of coun!s

that would hav? been measured in that cell, @@~, in order to optimize the information

content in Q from the counts in each cell [1,5-7]. Normalization is thrn given by a

similar ~um of products of measured transmitted beam in each time channel, On, with

the solid mgle subtended by the spatial channel, fl~. All relevant corrections, such as

detector nonlir,earity [1], are made to Nn,~ before summing. Equation (4) implies very

careful measurement of 0 properly normalized for A(A) by comparison with some

scatterer of known dP/df2 [20,21]. Conversion of dP/dfJ to the more usual macroscopic

differential cross section per unit scattering volume, dZ(Q)/cU2 (cm-l), is made by divid-

ing equation (4) by the sample path length. The propagation of errors defining the

uncertai,lties in dP/dCl is straightforward using the usual methods, but mu~t be done at

every step in parallel with the corrections and nomudizations.

[figure 2 here]

4.2 Q-prechn of the map

Each n.d cell also caries with it different information on Q. The contribuuoll of

each cell to the variance in Q is

(5)



where bars are used to express explicitly that ulues are averdged over cells. The vari-

ance of the T(JF values, t, in the n~ channel is VU[t], and V~[e] is given by equation (3).

Equaticn (5) shows why a “logarithmic” TOF kii~ning scheme is prefemed in data ac-

quisition, as Vn[I]/I ~ = *~t/[)2 = constant, which can be set to match the smallest ~lalue

of the d-channel term in equation (5).

The precision in Q in each bin as a consequence of combining cells is calcu-

lated using the relation

‘~[Q]=‘{n,d}=~Q] + ‘~ ‘{n,d}+ 1 (6)

which means that the variance of the km Q-bin is the sum of the average variances of the

n,d cells (given in each case by equation (5)) in the bin and the variance of the various

Q’s included in the bin, The cells are combined according to the weighting discussed

in introducing equation (4); thus the information content in dP/df2 is coupled with tha-

in Q.

Equation (6) suggests an additionr’ weighting fact{v which may be included in

the mapping, as one may wish to exclude cells whose contribution to the total viirliin~e

is excessive when compared to the variance from th~ Q-bin width. Thus a selec[ion

criterion is used to determine

given by

whetier a ~e!l should be used in the mapping, This ii

(7)

where f relates the maximum acceptable cell variance to the Q-bin varinncc. lJsuull\ {t ,’

choose f = 1.5. but we cun trudc intensity for resolution by using a lar~cr vi~llll.,

I-iqua(ions (4) through (6) imply further [ha[ [he size of the Q bins, A(J, $h[juld t-w ;I

fun:lion of Q. We have verified by cuiculution un uppropritite binning idgori[hm I“(lr

[he present LQD: t:or Q < ().(M)6A -1the hin widths shmdd increase with (j iis A(J/(J =

() 1b’1. The bins should then hnvc consmtt w:dth of A(J = (),(M)I A I in [Ill. (IOIIIiIIII



0,006 S Q <0.04 A-I, They should increase again with Q above this value with AQ/Q =

0.025. This “loo-lin-log” scheme is practical only for maps (one- or two-dimensional)

that have the radial component of Qas an independent variable.

[figure 3 here]

In figure 3arethe result so fthetransformatio no fthe PT5 data asamapuf Q

and L In Lii!s trausforrnation a similarly transformed background was subtracted from

the sample scattering, The invariance in Q is illustrated by the horizontal distribution in

intensity, as it should be. The vtiation in V[Q] with k is seen as th? widening of [he

band at shorter wavelengths. All the values below the line are removed, according to

the criterion expressed in equation (7). The finfiJ map is shown as a radial average in

figure 4, The success of the instrument and of the data analysis is shown by our recent

results comparing a measurement of this s mple on LQD and on Dll at 10 and 20 m

source to detector distance [1,2], The measured dP/dLl were the same on the two in-

struments, as was the quality of the dam. The measurement on LQD on a 60 kW source

took three times as long as that on D1 1, but the data on LQD extends from 0.003 m

0,25 A-I, whereas that from D11 extended from 0.005 to 0.05 A-I, Thus LQII uf-

forded a significantly larger dynamic range.

[figure 4 here]

4.3 Quasi-elnstldlnelastlc Effects

We have mentioned in passing corrections made (o the dam. We have (mtlincd

some of these in a recent publications [ 1]. One that deserves further clfort is modcr:l-

tion of the scattered neutrcm by the sitmpie [7], The con’”cquences O( this iirc II(II VCI
fully understood, but for samples in water, tbe likely resull is considcrntrlc wnplcdu

pendent background. Some rcccnt mensuremcnts [22,23] lmd il pmposcd m(NlcllnM

inethfxJ [24] have been published, t:urthcr effort i~ nccdcd to ulldcri(utl[l the llnpo:-

IUHCC,~f these dynamic effects to TOF-S ANS.



5. MONTE CARLO SIMLJLATIONS OF INSTRUMENT PERFORMANCE

In order to understand the capabilir.ies of the new instrumentation, wc have done

an extensive study on their performance using Monte Carlo simulation techniques. To

test the valldity of the Monte Carlo procedure, we have also simulated the PT5 mea-

surement (figures 2-4), using it as a benchmark to evaluate critically the correctness of

the simulation. We then use this properly normalized simulation to extrapolate to the

perfommnce of [he new instruments that we will build at an lPSS, There are two aspects

of the performance of these instruments that we want to address —the precision in Q of

the measurement and the flux at the sample scaled in a manner that reflects the ex-

pected count rate as detected by the instrument.

The Monte Carlo simulations of pulsed spaliation source instrument perfor-

mance include wavelength-dependent effects from aluminum and fused silica windows

and air, chopper opening and closing times and phase jitter, measured spectrum and

detector efficiencies, sample transmission, multiple scattering and gravily. The results

were normalized by the measured flux from the present LANSCE moderator and scaled

by Lhe expected performance of a coupleo hydrogen moderator at 330 kW prolon

beurn power, Further details of the simulations are given in reference [25].

As much as possible, the same code has been used to compute resolution imd

inlensity tit DI I. One obvious difference is the neutron source function: the vclocily

selector tit 1111 is emulated by a ~riangular prolmbility distribution with a full-width-

hnlf-maximum of 10%. There arc no choppers and no grovity focuser, and the [inle-

of-flight is not recorded. When comparing optimum configurwions, the cone rule for

collimator npcrtures is applied. When compuring the real experirncnt, the non-op~l-

Inunl practice of ILL is followed, und there is no aperture J1 ihc guide e~it. Partimctm

[Jf the 1)1 I coliimwion nrtd flux ure luken from Lindncr F( (J1, 126].

5.1 @dornMIJw●nd Itcsolutlon

Figure 5 illustrutcs the (.J-run~e md precision for the thrrc ucw instruments :IIi~l

ttw present I. ANSCl\ LQII compmcd to simulations of 1)1 1, ‘1’hc lines for 1.ANS( “l;,

I.(JII :md MO]) currcspond to [he Q-precision Itw intcn~ity mups (Ihluinrd IISIIIKIhr

I}n}urdurcs (mtlined in sm’tion 4 I’t)r u hillning w.hclllc Ihut (}plimli.rs Ilw l“l~lllr L)I



merit, Z(Q) = I(Q)/V[Q], for each Q-bin. In figure 5 the box labeled “LQD, Biology

LQD” corresponds to the range of rms resolution in Q obtainable using differen~ wave-

length bands by changing the phase of the frame-definition chopper, The top of the

box corresponds to the earliest phase (smallest A) and the bottom to the latest phase

(largest l). The four lines for the VLQD in figure 5 represent setting the frame-detini-

tion chopper to count in the fifth, fourth, third, or second frames after T,), while [he

boxes for DI 1 correspond to varying the ~~elocity selector between 16 A (bcttom of

box) and 4,5 A (top of box) for different instrument configurations (for the 76-m CUSC,

limits are 12 and 6 A).

[figure 5 here]

The line labeled “LANSCE LQD” in figure 5 shows our computed resolution.

T’he rms Q-resolution at Q = 0.020 A-I (corresponding to the peak in the measurement

of PT5, figure 4) is 0.0023 A-I, while that computed for DI I at 10 m with A = 10 A is

0,0020 A-1, We had observed in our previous report [ I ] that the data from the [WO in-

struments were of the same quality, that is that the Q-precision of 1)1 I ( 10m) iirl(l [tic

und the LANSCE LQD were the same, which is whul we have calculated here. The In-

creisse in rms for the LANSCE LQD at higher Q is a consequence of using smnller A U)

ucccss these Q-vnlues [7].

The rrns Q-resolution of [he proposed LQD is comparable to Dl 1 M 2 I III [(~liil

insu-umerrt length, However, one should note (he large Q-domain, which ex[ends ~Ni[I(J

().4 A 1, that is available on the TOF instruments with n single camera setting, II is p\~\-

sible to extend 1]1 I to Q-values uround O.18 Al by configuring the ;nstrumcm ill 5 Ill

und using small k. but the rms Q-resolution m this coufigurutlon is IIIMNNI(mr tillm~

gremer thnn LQD,

MQD will huvc similur Q-precision to 1) I 1(11m) over the dynamic rml~c wlwrr

the two instruments ovcrliqr nml roughly Iwo to Ihrrc times Ihc prc~’isi(m IIt’ IJI I (5tN)

(not shown) over [heir ( LNmmm domain. MQll, however, ~[)l~tlll(lc~ INII II) it IIIiIRIIIIIIIIl
[j ~}tulwllt ~.1)A I.



The Q-precision of the VLQD is vety similar to that of DI 1(76m). The Q-

domain of the T(3F instrument extends outward to about that ~ttainable for D 11( I I m),

but the resolution is essentially constant for VLQD due to the narrow band of incident

neutrons; thus the resolution in this region is considerably better than that for D I I.

5.2 lntensitie9

Figure 6 shows the simulated intensities. The neu[ron flux on sumple is

weighted by Al [~}conserve the area under the histogram in the transformation of dl%lil

to dP/dQ. The lines marked D 11 correspond J the value for D1 1 at A = 10 A, near the

maximum of L~@. Our present instrument (L.+NSCE LQD) is a factor of 2 to 10 lower

in intensi!y than that obtained with the corresponding DI 1 camera setting. This result

is consistent with our previous observation that a measurement on D I I at 10 m took ti

total of 9 min (including changes in instrument configuration and transmitted beam

mettsurement), while that on LQD took 30 min to obtain the same precision in in[ensily

with the sume Q-precision at Q = 0.02 A- I , However, the three-fold wider dynumic

rimge uvuilnble on [he LANSCE LQ13 mukes the actuul utility of the instrumems com -

p~itble. The computed count-rate ratio is within 20% of lhe observed (which must hc

considered fortuitous) so that we can k reasonably confident in our cmnpurisons.

“[tie expected intensity for a new LQD on a 33tl kW source is 25 times hct[cl

than the present LANSCW LQD, according to the calculations in figure 6, 1[ will cqunl

Ihut of 1)1 1( I Im), hut will have hctter resrdutim by a fmtor of thmc. I:urthcr, It WIII

huve the USUUIfeature of n vety huge dynamic r:tngc, M(JD is unticiputed [U h:lvr cww

hi~her inlensity, somewhere between two h-r three times higher [hni~ III 1(11m) WIIh

~imilar (.)-prrcision,

[li~ure fi here]



330 kW target) would be very comparable to D I I(76m). “rhus these simulations show

that a VLQD is completely feasible on the proposed high-power pulsed sources. The

results compare well with the 76-m configuration of the D 1I instrument at ILL in both

count rule and Q-precision, due in pan to the ability to correct for gravitational effects

using the time-of-flight of the detected neutrons.

ii. CONCLUSI\.NS

TOF methods ~or low-Q metisurements have been developed to the point v’here

SANS instruments at relatively modest pulsed spallation sources are now roughlv com-

parable to instruments at high flux reactors. TOF methods have the advantage of a

large Q-range (0,002 to 0.4 A- I for the LANSCE LQD) and ability to correcl for

wavelength--dependent gravitational droop. Further, the large histograms map into Q

with large redundancy but with different Q-precision; thus the trade-off between in-

lensity and Q-precisicm can be made u~rer a measurement to suit the needs of the c~per-

iment, The performance of a new generation of instruments orr an in[ense pulsed spul-

Iution source, 1 to 5 MW total power. will enable considerable improvemem in count

rutes, Q-precision and Q-domain over existing instrumentation. This enhancement will

open new experimental areas in small-angle neutron scattering, extend the rtingc ot

length WWICSprobed 10 longer md shorter length scales and enable the design O( hy -

hrid instruments uble to measure scattering over tin even luger domnin of length :;c:lIcs

from i~t(lnlic dimcnsiom to hundreds of Angstroms simulmneously,
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Figure LegcnJs:

Figure 1. Generalized diagram of a low-Q diffraction ktstrumen~
for a pulsed spallation neutron source, The
nomenclausre is discussed in the text. This geometry
has been used in the design ot’ a family of diff~to~tei~
for a new high-power source.

Figure 2. A map of raw d.sla from the vycor glass sample, PT5, as
a function of time-of-flight and delector radius, The
counts are displayed on a logarithmic scale in positive
comras[ (highest counts brightest). For a color rendi.
tion as presented 10 the user see reference [1],

Flgsrre 3. Absolute differential scattering prob~bility, dP/dfi,
mapped on Q and A for n vycor glass sample. The data

shown in figure 2 are normafizwl and m~ppd into GA

spscc, Tlw data below the white line are e~cluded
&cause Ihe Q-precision is poor.

Figure 4. Radially averaged Q-Map of the vycor glass sample F7S

The da~ have been averaged over A. Note tit natistica.1

errors in both Q and dP/dfl me propagated for all poirsrs.

Flgrsra 5 Computed sta[istlcal resolution in Q as a function rsf Q
for a number of SANS instntments. The various D I I
conflgurmtions and the LQD/biology LQD are shown as
boxes rcprcscmlng continuous chcices of wavelerrglh.
The present LQD and (he propo~ed MQD record all
wavelengths m ■ single seuing, and the VLQD is ex-

peckd to k operated ●t a few selected wavelengths.

Flgsm 6. Intensity of SANS instruments weighted by A1, Only

insmsmcms wilh the same rcsoluli.m on figure 5 should
he compared: ?,u., MQII and DI I ( I I m), Iliology I.QD
and DI I(2I m), rsr VLQD frnnw 4 and DI l(7ts m)
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